
Minutes of the 14tt Meeting of the Technical Advisory-cum-Monltoring
Commlttee (TAMC) under A-TUFS

The 14th meeting of the TAMC under Amended Technolory Upgradation Fund
Scheme (ATUFS) was held under the Chairmanship of Shri Moloy Chandan
Chakrabortty, Textile Commissioner on 25.09.2019 at 2.3O.PM in the Conference
Hall of the Oflice of the Textile Commissioner, Mumbai. The list of participants is
enclosed at Annexure - I.

At the outset, the Textile Commissioner welcomed all the participants. Thereafter,
Ms Usha Pralhad PoI, DDG and Member Secretar5r (TAMC), presented the agenda
for discussion before the Committee with the permission of the Chair.

Agenda No.l: Confltmation of the minutes of the 13th TAMC meeting held on
23.02.2019

Minutes of the 13th TAMC meeting were circulated to all members. As no
comments/suggestions were received from the members of TAMC, the minutes are
treated as conflrmed. TWo agenda points which were deferred by the 13m TAMC
were placed as a su agenda for discussion in the meeting.

Agenda No.2: Review of of TIIFS.

The Member Secretary
below;

the data before the Committee which is glven

a. Fund allocation and
Rs. in Crore

under TUFS 7n 2O19-2Oz

*As per decision of 3'a held on 2710212019, previous TUFS cases (except
MMS) are to be considered JIT inspection only.

b. ATUFS fposltion as on 23.O9.2OL9lz
The total subsidy cap avallable - Rs. 5151 Crore

UIDs are being auto generated w.e.f. 9tr, August 2OL9. On the date of the meeting,
8,829 UIDs with subsidy amounting to Rs 2627.26 crore were issued which
includes 1,830 auto generated UIDs.

Agenda No.3: Ratiflcation of inclusion of machinery manufacturer under
ATT'FS

Enlistment of 111 machinery manufacturers recommended by the Internal
Technical Committee was placed before the Committee for ratification. Action to be
taken with respect to 45 machinery manufacturers for which proper embassy
certification was not provided was placed for consideration of TAMC.

Allocation Clalm sent to MoT Fund ReleasedSr. No. FtTtt'i?t!
o.o0*1 MTUFS 0.00*
o.oo*2. RTUFS 0.o0*

o.o0* 0.00*3. RRTUFS
25.244 ATUFS 36.49
20.055 MMS 20.05

700.oo

56.54 46.29TOTAL
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Decision of the TAMC:

The Committee ratified the inclusion of machinery manufacturers as given in
the agenda. The ratified list of 111 machinery manufacturers is at Annexqre
II.
It has
obtain

been declded by TAMC that the 4s machinery manufacturers should
certillcates from the Embassy. rt has also been declded to

simultaneously request Ministry of Textiles to take up the matter in respect
of these 45 machlnery manufacturers with the concerned Embassies.

Agenda No 4: Incluslon of banls/lending agencies under ATUFS

Proposals received from 11 Banks/Lending Agencies for inclusion under ATUFS
and updating accordingly in i-TUFS software were placed for perusal and approval
of TAMC, as required under Para 2.5 of Revised Resolution on ATUFS dated
02.08.2018.
Decision of the TAMC:

The Committee approved the inclusion of the 11 Banks given at Annexqre III.

Asenda llto 5: AdJustment/Deduction on account of Commisston (ATIIFS and
RRTUT'S pertodf for machines purchased from Authorized Agents:

As per the para 3.3 of Revised Resolution on ATUFS, machinery purchased direcfly
from machinery manufacturer or their authoiz,ed. agents ar.-etigibte for subsidy
under the scheme. The price of machines purchased from autliorized agents i-s
inclusive of commission which needs to be deducted to arrive at the basiCcost of
eligible machinery, for computation of subsidy.

The Committee to decide :

i. Whether to seek MoU for deducting commission for RRTUFS cases converted
to ATUFS.

ii. The methodolory for computing commission (in percentage) of the
authorized agent for deducting it from the basic cost of .fgiUte machinery in
respect of imported machinery for all cases of ATUFS, including nnftfs
converted to ATUFS.

Decision of the TAMC:

It has been decided by the commlttee that

t. MoU for deducting commission for RRTITFS cases converted to ATIIFS
shall be sought on case to case basis in case it is not available under
ATTIFS.

ii. The htghest rate of exchange (for the transactions involved for thepurchase of machineryf as a conversion rate for arrlving at thecommiseion and deduction of commission of authorizea agits fromthe eltgible machinery cost shall be consldered. It is furtheriecided bythe Committee that the cost of the eligible machinery shall be arrived.t by considerlng the lowest of the following -af Actual Pa5rment made against Invoice oibl Value ln the Bilt of Entry or
cf rhe ,alue of subsidy mentloned in urD application
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The commission value shall be computed based on the percentage mentloned
in the MOU on case to case basls.

Aeenda No 6: Methodolory to arrive at basic cost of machinery in cases
involving purchase of spare parts / attachments /optional accessories.

In many claims, it is observed in the commercial/tax invoice that the price of
machinery is inclusive of optional accessories or spare parts. However, the same is
not claimed separately in the UID application or JIT request. Presently, the practice
in such cases is to seek price bifurcation from the unit based on
certificate/document from the machinery manufacturer/authorwed agents. This
tends to delay settlement of claims as such a document may not be forthcoming
especially for machines purchased from foreign manufacturers. In cases where
such a document is submitted, it is always seen that spare parts/ optional
accessories tend to have less than 2O7o cost implication or lower, if any at all.

Para 3.8 of the RR on ATUFS states that accessories/attachments/sample
machines/spares upto 2OVo of basic cost of machine are eligible for subsidy.
(Presently, this para is only applied in cases where accessories/spares have been
separately claimed in UID/JIT request). Further, the peculiar case of machines
purchased from Picanol NV has also been observed wherein the proforma invoice
referred to in the commercial invoice mentions tnachine including spa-re parts'but
the commercial invoice or the Packing List does not.
The Commlttee may explore and recommend alternate solutions such as self
cettificatlon by unit or staadardizatlon of cost of spare parts/optional
accessorles (i.e., ln terms of percentage of basic cost of machineryf for maJor
manufacturers etc to expedite settlement of claims.

Additionally, in such cases where imported machinery is purchased, it is common
for pa5rment to be made in multiple tranches at varying exchange rates. Hence,
even if bifurcation for spares/optional accessories is provided by the manufacturer
and adjustment made accordingly from basic cost in foreign currency, it is not clear
which exchange rate is to be used for arriving at basic cost in INR. In such cases,
the Committee may recommend whether to apply the lower exchange rate, or
the exchange rate at whlch htghest share of pa5rment has been made or a
welghted average of exchange rates and share ln pa5rment.

Declsion of the TAMC:

It has been declded that if the machlne is supplied with "Standard
Accessories and Spare Parts', then the same may be consldered as the
componeat of the maia machine.
In case other spares/ accessories / attachments are procured by the unit
without claiming separately in the IIID appltcatlon or JIT request, the same
shall be deducted to arrive at the baslc cost of the eligible machine. For
deduction of the tneligtble component, the methodologlr mentioned against
the decision of the Committee for Agenda 5 above to be adopted.
The Committee also deliberated and decided that 15% of etigible machinery
cost may be considered as the cost of spare parts/optional accessories (i.e., in
terms of percentage of basic cost of machineryf to expedlte settlement of
ctraims ln case the break up is not mentioned in invoice.

Agenda No 7: Adrnisslbtlity of claims wherein loan has been availed under
SMILE scheme implemented by SIDBI:

3rlbr,-
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During the course of implementing ATUFS, it has been observed that many units

"pptying 
for UID have alio availed SIDBI Make in India Soft loan for Micro, Small

and Medium Enterprises (SMILE). Under the SMILE scheme, SIDBI creates two
loan accounts for a single loan; part of which is sanctioned as a soft loan in the
nature of quasi equlty (A/c 1) and remaining as a term loan on relatively soft terms
(A/c 21. Soft loan at concessional rate of interest is sanctioned for initial period of
three years from date of first disbursement. After completion of three years

"oncession 
period, the outstanding soft loan together with any dues thereon is

converted into separate secured term loan a/c and the entire loan carries
applicable rate of interest as per bank's primary lending rate (PLR) and internal
rating of the borrower thenceforth. Term loan on relatively soft terrrs allows for
minimum of Rs 25 lakhs and 50 lakhs loan for existing and new projects
respectively. Interest rate applicable for first three years on term loan are low (albeit
higher than soft loan) and then raised as per bank's primary lending rate (PLR) and
internal rating of the borrower.

Prior to 2018, units availing SMILE would mention two loan a/c numbers while
applying for UID. In the gth meeting of TAMC held on 2ott' Decembet 2017, it was
aeciaea Urat as per ATUFS guidelines, only one account per bank per project could
be considered for ATUFS benefits. Subsequenfly, SIDBI was providing only term
loan af c no. in UID application resulting in UID being issued to such units.

Meanwhile, wtren inspection by JIT was conducted for these units, either of the
following scenarios was observed:

1) Machinery eligible under ATUFS was purchased exclusively from term
loan component and promoter's contribution whereas soft loan was used to
purchase non ATUFS machine or meet other expenses in the project. SIDBI has
submitted an undertaking/letter in such cases establishing that eligible machinery
was funded through term loan only.

2) Soft loan has been used in addition to term loan to purchase eligible
machines.

Based on existing directions that 'the machinery should be purchased only from
the term loan sanctioned without taking double benefrt of soft loan eg; in soft loan,
benefit of I.R. is also given in addition to the TUFS benefit which may not be
allowed as per GoI provisions.', claims falling in latter scenario were rejected by this
Office. The remaining claims were kept on hold in view of ttre representation
received from SIDBI to consider coverage of all ATUFS cases under SMILE scheme
with only one loan account and not covering of soft loan portion under ATUFS.

The RR on ATUFS is silent as to whether such arrangement is permissible under
ATUFS. However, Para 8 states that Textile units are permitted to avail benefrts of
State Government's schemes, in addition to the benefit provided under ATUFS.
Further, Para 4.3 states that term loan availed from notified lending agenry with
minimum 50% of the total eligible machinery cost under the project is eligible for
subsidy, a condition which is met in most of such claims.

Decislon of the ?AMC:

SIDBI representatlve informed that soft loan uader SMILE Scheme is basically
for glving marglnal concession in rate of lnterest. SIDBI provides loan out of
the Rural Infrastructure Development Fund received from Resenre Bank of
India. Further, no funds are received from Central government for coverage
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of SMILE cases by SIDBI. The Committee clarifled as there is no double
beneflt lnvolved ln the clalms wherein loans are arrailed under SMILE scheme
implemented by SIDBI, such cases should be considered as eligible for subsidy
under ATIIFS.

Agenda No E: Admissibility of claims involving multiple invoices with
different dates for the same machine where some invoices are prior to Term
Ioan sanction date:

A few instances have been observed where multiple invoices were raised at different
dates for the same machine. While some of the invoices were raised before the date
of term loan sanction, remaining were raised post the date. Para 4.2.7 read along
with Para 4.7 of ATUFS guidelines dated 29.02.2016, which is applicable to these
claims, requires that the purchase date i.e., date of commercial invoice should be
after date of loan sanction for the claim to be eligible under ATUFS.

One interpretation of the guidelines would imply that the claim is partly admissible
despite the machine meeting technolory benchmark. In such a scenario, the
amount mentioned in invoices raised post term loan sanction date would be
admitted for subsidy calculation. Alternately, if purchase date is considered as the
date on which last invoice was raised, the entire claim will be admissible. As per
Para 7.3 of RR on ATUFS, ' Purchase date shall be the date when full and final
pa5rment is made by the entity for machinery as evidenced by the bank transaction
statement or the date of commercial invoice whichever is later'. Further as per
MoT's O.M. dated 13th August 2019, this para is applicable for claims where UID
application has been made on or after 02.08.2018.

Declslon of the TAMC:

TAMC decided that in case of purchases made against multiple invoices for
the same machine, if the nalue in the invoices issued post term loan sanction
date constitute more than 50o/o of basic cost of eligible machine, then the
entire invoices of the machine will be considered eligible for subsidy under
the scheme.

Aeenda No 9: Clarification on admissibllity of commercial invoices which are
handwritten

Invoices raised by certain indigenous manufacturers which are primarily hand
written have come to the notice of this Office. It is seen that the invoices contain all
the mandatory frelds such as invoice serial no. description and quantrty of goods
etc required under the GST Act. However, most fields including machine serial
number are handwritten.

In the 3.d meeting of the Inter Ministerial Steering Committee (IMSC) held on
27.O2.2O19 it was emphasised that the serial number of the machinery should be
written in the original invoice and correction/tampering in the invoice or hand
written numbers should not be allowed. Based on IMSC's decision, such claims
have been recommended for rejection.

Decision of the TAMC:

The Committee decided that only in case where the original invoice ( i.e.,
uploaded at the tlme JIT request| is fully handwritten, with all machine serial
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numbers written by hand, shall be permltted' No correction/tamperlng on

such handwritten inioices shall be allowed. F'rther, machines havlng name

plate containing machlne sr. no / year / model, hand wrltten with marker/
pen or paint shall not be allowed.

Agenda No 1O: Eltglbtltty of clalm where term loan is sanctioned to Borrower

and Co-Borrower:

This Oflice has received a few claims where term loan has been sanctioned to two

parties; borrower (unit claiming benefrts under ATUFS) and co- borrower'

Declsion of the TAMC:

The Committee has declded that term loan sanctionedJointly to Borrower and

co-Borrower by the lending agency/bank sanctions will not be eliglble for
TUFS subsldY under ATIIE'S.

Aeenda No 11: Considerlng claims where Year of manufacture is a part of the

rnachine€ertat number or YoM is mentioned ln a separate document:

As per para 9. 1.2 of GR on ATUFS dated 29.02.2016, "It is made mandatory that

*oin, year of manufacfiire, name of the ry"ry$-".t rer and serial number of all the

eligibie-bencfunarkeld. machinery ori ctearlg indicated on tlrc machine (si"' In some

""I"", 
it is observed that the year of marrlfacture is not separately mentioned on

the machine or nameplate. Instead the last two digits of the year is a part of the

machine serial numblr which in turn is indicated on the machine. In yet other

cases, YoM is provided separately or subsequenfly in certificate/letter from the

machinery magufacturer. Till.ro*, such claims have been rejected citing Para9'l'2
of earlier guidelines.

Declsion of the TAMC:

The commlttee rccommended that if Year of manufacture is a patt of the

machlne serial number, the same may be consldered subJect to clarlficatlon
provided by the Machinery manufacturer'

Agenda No 12: Clarification on para 4.7 ia guideliaes dated 29.0/2.2()16 and

p"* ?ffi dated O2.OA.2O|8 regarding advance palrment upto margln
money/oum share

The respective paras in the guidelines dated 29.02.2016 and Revised Resolution

state that advance payment up to the limit of lts own share/margln money in-

machine coat can Le maae ty tUe applicant prior to the date of sanctlon of
term loan. As of now, a few claim" t 

"rr" 
been rejected or recommended for

rejection citing this para. However, in such cases, it is invariably observed that
though advance payment exceeds margin money (as perm term loan sanction

letteii, it is still tess Uran 50% of eligible machinery cost. Hence the term loan

component exceeds 50% of machinery iost. Representation has been received from

RO, 
-Coimbatore 

requesting clarifrcatiLn on whether the para should be invoked for
rejecting claims.

3ab6
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Decision of the TAMC:

The committee coaflrmed that the action taken in processing of such claims
by office of Textlles Commissioner ls in line with the provislon in the pata 4.7
in gulderrnes dated 29.02.2016 and para 7.1 in RR dated o2.o8.2o18.
However, industry representntlves submitted that the entrepreneurs pay
adrrances mor,e than the margin through their current account with bank
before sanction of the term loan in consultation with the bank so that
machilres ordered by them may be delivered at the earliest. After sanction of
term loan the amount is patd through term loan account. Hence the case may
be considered as eligible for subsidy. Being a pollcy decision to be taken, the
Committee recommended to place the same before the IMSC.

Agenda Ifo 13 :Treatment of shuttleless loom wlth mechanical dobby for
arrivlng at basic cost of eligible machine

Numerous claims have been received by this Oflice wherein shutfleless looms with
mechanical dobby have been claimed under ATUFS. The practice in such cases is
to seek price bifurcation for mechanical dobby on a case to case basis for deducting
the same from basic cost of machine. At present the price of mechanical dobby is
being deducted as it does not meet technolory benchmarks prescribed for dobby
(standalone basis) under ATUFS guidelines. However, representation has been
received from RO, Ahmadabad to include mechanical dobby as it is a higher version
of CAM shedding which is being considered under ATUFS.

Declslon of the TAMC:

The commlttee declded to consider Looms with mechanical dobby under
ATITFS as it is a higher version of CAM. However, whlle consldering the looms
with mechanical dobby, the Committee vlewed that the machine should also
meet the speed criterla of Looms with electronic dobby / Jacquard as per the
ATUFS guidelines.

Aeenda lto 14 : Consideration of Spltt warping machlne under ATUFS:

Split warping machine is specially used for the synthetic filament yarn having
mother ya-rns (Multiple Mono yarn) in single package. Mother yarn is split to mono
yarn and wound on weaver's beam in split warping machine which is mainly used
for feeding warp knitting machines.

As the mother yarn consists of about 12 mono yffir, the number of packages feed
to the split warping machine is very less compared to the direct warping machine.
However the number of ends works out up to 12OO in case of split warping where
as it is limited to around 750 in direct warping machine. Further the machines
having the advantage of less space, lower working capital and improved efficiency
as the travelling length of ends (yarn package to Warpers beam) reduced
substantially.

As per the representation of South Gujarat Warp Knitters Association, Surat, the
units selected split warping machines under MC O1(A)-B-5 in the indicative list of
ATUFS,(i.e) "MC O1-(A|-B-5 lligh speed warping machine for knitting wtth
minimum closed creel capacity of 2OO and miaimum speed of 1OO Mts/ Min
and with seffo motors and senro anplifiers" are not considered as etgible as the
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number of feeding packages are less than 20O though the number of mono ends

feeding are more than 2OO.

For example
No.of cheese Packages feed - 6O

No.of ends Per Package -12
No.of ends fed to beam - 72O

Hence South Gujarat Warp Knitters Association, Surat requested to consider

/acceptthe cases-and extend the benefit of TUFS to the Split Warping machine.

Federation of Indian Art Silk weaving Industry (FIASWI), Mumbai also vide their
letter dated L6.O1.2OL9 requested ttconsider the Split Warping machine under
ATUFS and other TUF scheme.

DecisloR of the TAMC:

TAMC has decided that the Speclfication of the machine llsted at MC 01 (Al-B-

S is updated as ..High speed warplng machine for knittiag with minlmum
closed creel capaciti "f- 60 (in case of Split Warping machines for Warp

Knitting onlyr) and mtntmum speed of 5OO Mts/ Min and wlth senro motors
and eenro amplifiers"

Agenda No 15 : Conslderation of Computerised flat klitting machine for shoe

Vamps with width of Minimum 24Dz

TAMC has decided in its 9th meeting held on 2O.L2.2O17 that to include the

machine "f\rlly Computerised Flat Knitting machine for Shoe Vamps' in the
list of MC- 3 with following specifications.

(i) Bed design and strong Take down roller capable to produce shoe vamps
(ii) Width of the machine - maximum upto 4O"

Based on the decision, Circular number 8l2OL7-18 series) dated 05.01-2018 under
ATUFS has been issued. Now representation from industqr received to include
advance machinery of width more than 40" production and further informed that it
is not viable to purchase the said machines less than 24" width.

Declsion of the TAMC:

TAMC after havlng detalled discusslon, decided to update the- speclfication of
the machlne as .foUy Computerised Flat Knttting machine for Shoe Vamps'
with followtng speciflcations

(il Bed destgF and strong Take down roller capable to produce shoe vamPs
(iil Wtdth of the machine - mllnl.mumof 24o

Agenda No 16 : Inclusion/Amendment of Machinery for conversion of non
wovens under ATIIFS

Conversion of non-woven fabric is presenfly allowed under ATUFS. Here it is to
mention that on the same pattern, laminated (with or without BOBP Film, Paper)

PP fabric manufactured on circular looms, is being sent directly to Convertex
machine for making block bottom bag, another fabric roll send to ultrasonic edge

cutting and then to slitting machine for making of bottom patches and valve

\
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patches as per requirement. These continuous patch rolls transfer to Convertex
Machine where sack bottoms and bottom and valve patches are heated by hot air to
soften the coating and then are joined together by intense pressure. The omission
of any glue saves signifrcant cost and avoids usage of solvents and the necessity for
cleaning. There after handles / cuts top are to be fixed as per requirements. The
technical literatures of these machines are attached. This machine can also
produce block bottom valve bags for packaging of Cement, Chemical, Catfle Feed
etc. These bags substantially reduce the leakage, and reduce the pollution due to
leakage of cement in transportation.

It may be seen from the representation letter of Rajasthan Flexible Packaging Ltd
dated L2.O9.2OI9 that, JIT is rejecting the cases of above such machines due to
ambiguity/insufficient description of eligible machinery and requested to consider
the same.

In view of the above, the machinery already in the indicative list (Machinery for
Manufacturing of Technical Textiles) at
MC 3- i -8 ;Machinery for conversion of nonwovens into gowns / pillowslip /
shoe covers / ice pack body / ice pack band seallng and cutting / hand bags /
filter pocket /head rest covet I CD / D\fD cover and other such items

May be amended as

MC 3- 7 -g ;(Mo,chtnrlry for contrensdon of nonuoae,trs / Laminated fabrtcs tnto
gouttts/ pllloutsllp/slae couerc/ ice Polck bodg fice pack band *allng and
cafitbtg /harnd bags/ block bottom uahte bags/ fil&r poclcet/ ,Bad test correr/
CD/DVD couer and. otler such ltems urlth or ultlput ultrasonlc slittlng
Mochlne / edge *alcf

Decislon of the TAMC:

TAMC after having detailed discusslon, as the machines are of advanced
technologles and ueed to convett non w(wen / Laminated fabrics into (PACK-

TECH' technical textile products, TAMC decided to update the specification
of the machlnery in the lndicative list of Technical textiles as

MC 3- 7 -8 ;oWachtncry for conuerslon of nonuouens / Lamtnated fabrtcs tnto
goutns/ pllloutsllp/slw couers/ le prlck bodg /tce pack band seo,llng and
cafttlng lhand bags/ pinch bottom bags unth block bottom bags ftlock bottom
uahte bags/frlter poclcet/ head rest cooer/ CD/DVD cotrlr and otler such ltems
tttth or uld;tltout ultrasonlc sltttillg Machlne / edge seal,er.

Agenda No 17 : Inclusion of machinery (TAPE E:XTRUSION LINE' under
ATUFS

First Reliable industries, Khanna vide their letter dated 09.O7.18 & 18.09.2019 and
I(nitwear Club, Ludhiana vide their letter LO.O7.2O18 &,22.OL.2OL9 represented
and requested to include "Tape Extrusion Line". The Tape extrusion lines
producing high quality PP/HDP-E tapes for wide range of apptcations including
production of woven & knitted bags, Jumbo bags, Carpet backings, tarpaulins, geo

textiles, agro textiles, wrapping fabric, ropes and twines.
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Decislon of the TAMC:

The Committee decided that the said machlne also falls under the s5rnthetic

lrarn production whlch comes under spinning segment and hence should not
be covered under ATUFS.

Asenda No 18 : Machine name and speclflcatlon need clarity for establishlng
eltglbility since there is amblguity :

(a) MC - 4 (38) Computerized Higlr speed fully fashioned flat bed knitted
garment manufacturing machine with speed of 10 rpm and above.
JIT in scrutinizing the claim has mentioned tJre speed of the above machine
as 2O0O RPM. Subsequently JIT has clarified upon query that the same is
motor speed. Also it has been clarified that the speed of the installed two
machines are 1.2 Mtrs/ Sec and 1.4 Mtrs / sec.
(b) M - 1 C (8) High performance Tricot Machinery with minimum 3 Bar and
speed of 23OO rpm and above. & MC 1 C (9) Fully Fashioned Ituitting
Machines.

Unit has claimed High perforrnance Tricot Machinery in UID application. Whereas
in the Commercial Invoice issued by Karl Mayer, Description of the machine it is
mentioned as -"Fully Fashioned knitting machine with the following configuration:
High PerfortnElnce Tricot machine for production of all 3 bar articles
It has been observed that the production speed / specification of the above
machine is measured in Mts./ sec. T?re matter has been referred to Internal
Technical Committee (ITC) for necessary inputs; however ITC has recommended the
matter to TAMC for decision.

Decision of the TAMC:

(af TAMC after having detailed discussion, decided to update the
speciflcatlon of the machine as
..MC -4 (38f Computerized High speed fully fashioned flat bed knitted
garment manufacturing machlne with speed of 1.2 Mts/sec and above.'

(bl It has been decided to considered the machine under M - 1 C (81 High
performance Tricot Machinery with mlnimum 3 Bar and speed of 23OO
rpm and above.

Asenda No 19 : Allowing Hfgb Sea Sales for RRTUFS cases converted to
ATI'FS.

As per the Circular No.7 (2017-18) dated 05.01.18 issued by the Textile
Commissioner, the enlistment of machinery manufacturer is not necessary in those
cases where the term loan was sanctioned by the lending agency under RRTUFS
but the unit was allowed to apply for subsidy under ATUFS. Thereby machines
purchased from any manufacturer/ authorized agents are allowed for subsidy in
respect of cases which were converted from RRTUFS to ATUFS.

In this context, representation has been received from RO Coimbatore suggesting
that since enlistment of machinery manufacturer is not mandated for cases which
are fall under RRTUFS loan sanction period, hence machines purchased under
HSSA may also be allowed for claiming subsidy under ATUFS

SUrutd
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Declslon of the TAMC:

TAMC recomrnended that the machinery purchased through High Sea Sale
Agreements may be allowed only to those cases where term loan is sanctioned
under RR-TUFS period and the claim has been convetted to ATUFS
subsequeatly.

Agenda No 2O : Clariftcation on eligibitity of machines purchased from
different vendors ln parts and assembled at site & acceptance of invoices from
rrarious vendors ln case of surgical bleaching cotton line and non-woven
machineries.

The matter was placed before 3'd IMSC dated 27.OO2.2O19 where it has been
decided that 'the above arrzulgement will only be permissible for Technical Textiles
and only to the extent of assembling two parts having two invoices. Further,
specific applicabilrty of such arrangements is to be examined by TAMC on technical
angle and to be approved by Textile Commissioner. Accordingly, the case of
Autotech Non Woven is placed before TAMC for decision on eligibility of claim.

Decision of the TAMC:

M/s. Autotech Non Woven P Ltd, Surat has purchased Main part of "Film
caleadaring machlneD from impotted manufacturer and its other service patts
of Fllm Calendaring machine from indigeaous manufacturer vide two separate
invoices. The machlne conslsting of both the parts is used for production of
Technical Textlle products. Accordlngly, TAMC has decided to allow the film
calendaring machine purchased in Trro parts of M/s.Autotech Non Woven P
Ltd, Surat (TUI'S Ref.No.ATUES/2O16-17117981. However the eligibility of the
claim ls subJect to other eligibility coaditions as per GR under ATUFS.

Supplementary Agenda ftlv agenda Polnt 08 and, 11 (i) & (lil ua.s defened, bg
t tc 73th TAMC for the nert mcetlng):

Agenda (1f: Clariflcatlon of Circular No O9 12O16-L7 serlesf dated 27.o,3.2011
for Submission of MoU

Circular No 09 (2016-17 series) had been issued on 27 /O3/2OL7 for submission of
MoU by the dealer/Subsidiaries or authorized agents for inclusion under ATUFS. In
this regard it is submitted that subsidiary of a company cannot be an agent of a
company.
Hence it is suggested that in case of subsidiary, the Parent unit has to provide a
certificate issued by a appropriate Government authority therein mentioning the
details of subsidiary company and commission charged by subsidiary, if any. As
such subsidiary may not require to submit other documents. However they have to
submit documental evidence from appropriate Government authority of their
countr5r. F\rrther the Parent unit of subsidiar5r has to submit all the documents as
specified by TAMC. The same issue was identilied for Karl Mayer Group of
companies. (Total six unltsf and for M/S J.Zimmer Maschinenbau CilnbH,
Kalagenfurt, Austria and its second unit at Kufsten, Austria

Decision of the TAMC:

TAMC has declded that the Machinery manufacturer having subsidiary
manufacturing units located in dilferent countries who issue invoices on
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behalf of manufacturers may be considered for subsidy provided that they
should not be the authorizeh agents / dealers selling o4 commlssion basis'

However, the parent manufactur{ng unlt should produce the certillcate in this
regard.

Agenda(2f: Invoicing procedure and currency in respect of M/S Benninger AG'

Switzerland

M/S Benninger AG,Switzerland and their group companies (M/s Benninger Zell

GmbH, Germany and M/S Kusters Textile-Gm6H, Getmany)requesting this office

the followings:-
1. Total invoicing shall be done by M/S Benninger AG, Switzerland with a

currency CHF(swiderland's cr.rt..rr"y;7duto for the machines manufactured

by M/s Benninger zell GmbH, Germany and M/s Kusters Textile GmbH,

GermanY
2. Certificate of origin indicating origrn countr5r to be. mentioned as

Germany even though it is invoiced by M/s Benninger AG,Switzerland

Technical Cornmittee detierated on the matter and suggested tha! a declaration

may be taken from the company regarding their selling units and procedure 
-of

billing. The Committee aeCiaea to plac- the matter before the TAMC for

consideration.
In response to the above, the unit has submitted a detailed bifurcation of billing
and the same is attached herewith.
The issue (Agenda Point 11 (d) was deferred by the 13th TAMC for the next meeting'

Decislon of the TAMC:

TAMC has declded that the declaratlon / undertaktng to be obtained from the
parent Machinery manufacturer mentionlng their btlling unlt to consider the
procedure of billing.

Agenda(3f: condonation of cases beyond 06 months to apply for IIID from the
date ofterm loan sanctioned date:

As on 24.O}.2OL9 there are about 1043 nos of cases which are failed to apply for

UID online under ATUFS through i-TUFS software. The list generated is from itufs

software itself.
In tlris regard it is submitted that 2"a IMSC held on 23.O3.2OL8 has decided at

column no A-2, (F/A), not to allow such cases and also denied the proposal for

condonation of delay by TxC on case to case basis'
As such the propo"rf of condonation of cases where UID applicatiols has not been

submitted UV Uri unit within 6 month period may not be considered'

Declslon of the TAMC:

TAMC has declded that this type of cases may not be allowed since it is

declded in the 3'a ITISC meetin! that industry should adhere to the time line

lrescribed in the guidelines 1nd avoid approaching for condonation of
tlmelines on account of flimsy reasons.

3. Condonation of JIT errtension beyond Two years to submit JIT Claims

(a) It is submitted that as per decision of 2"a IMSC all pending cases under
itif-tUf'S for UID has been converted to ATUFS. There are about 1393 nos of

\
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cases which are converted to ATUFS from RR-TUFS. However, relaxation for
submission of JIT request was not extended at that time. Therefore it may be
considered for submission of JIT request.

@) 3'a IMSC has condoned the delay in submission of 455 nos of cases
where lending agencies have failed to comply with the timeline. However,
relaxation for submission of JIT request was not extended at that time.
Therefore it may be considered for submission of JIT request.

Decision of the TAMC:

TAMC has recommended that since the cases have been condoned by the
IMSC, submlssion of JIT request may be allowed by the Textlle Commlssioner
for flllng of claims.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair.

SttM
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Sr.No. Name & Deslgnatlon of the partlclpants Organization
Committee Members

1 Shri Moloy Chandan Chakrabortty, Textile
Commissioner and Chairperson

Oflice of the Textile Commissioner

2 Ms. Usha Fralhad Pol , Deputy Director General and
Member Secretary

Office of the Textile Commissioner

3 Ms. Saeeda Patel, Sr. Manger AEPC
4. Shri Mohan Sadhwani, Executive Director CMAI
5. Shri. Bharat. T, Charman FIASWI, Surat
6. Shri. S. Moitra, Director General I.J.M.A.
7 DR. K. Selvaraju Secretary General SIMA/CITI
8 Shri. Ravikumar, Joint Director TEXPROCIL
I Shri. Charanjit Singh, General Secretary Knitwearstex club & Knitware

club (Regd), Ludhiana
10. Shri. Rai Mittal , Tech. Consultant Knitware club (Regd), Ludhiana
11. Dr. Anup Rakshit, Executive Direqto! ITTA
t2. Shri. Sachin Kumar, Secretary TMMA (I)

13. Shri. H. K. Naik Central Bank of India
t4 Shri. Dharasing Naik. K Central Bank of India
15 Shri. Atul kumar Hadole Central Bank of India

16 Shri. Ramesh T Rao Nodal Officer, Bank of India
t7 Shri. Vikas Gupta Bank of India
18. Ms. Shikha Singh, Chief Manager Punjab national Bq4k
19. Shri. Chandan Haldar Union Bank of India
20. Shri. Azad Bank of Baroda & Dena Bank
21. Shri. Gaurishankar Rajkumar, Chief Manager Bank of Baroda
22 Shri. Rahul Khaparde, Officer Bank ofBaroda
23 Shri. Nilanjan Haldhar, Chief Me44gqf State Bank of India
24 Shri. Rajiv Ranjan AGM State Bank of India
25 Shri. Nitish Kumar IDBI Bank
26. Shri. Sahil IDBI Bank
27 Shri. KC Vaid SIDBI
28. Shri. Easwaran SIDBI

Invltees
29. Shri S.P.Verma, Joint Textile Commissioner Office of the Textile Commissioner
30 Shri. V K Kohli Joint Textile Commissioner Office of the Textile Commissioner
31 Shri. Aiit Chawan, Joint Textile Commissioner Office of the Textile Commissioner
32 Shri R B Nair, Deputy Director Office of the Textile Commissioner
33 Shri Sivakumar. S Director Office of the Textile Commissioner
34 Shri. Sourabh Assistant Director Office of the Textile Commissioner
35 Shri. Narottam Kumar Assistant Director Office of the Textile Commissioner
36. Shri. B K Sahoo, Technical Officer, Office of the Textile Commissioner
37. Shri.S. Technical Officer Office of the Textile Commissioner
38 Smt.R. Technical Officer Office of the Textile Commissioner

List of Participants of the 14 th TAMC Meeting held on 25.o9.2OL9

Annernrre I
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Manufacturers TAMC.
Sl no. File no.

lName 

of the unit Abroad/
Indisenous

Observation of the
Committee

1 JTNGWET (XIAMEN) TMPORT & EXPORT CO. LTD., CHTNA
agent of IWS zuJIAN YONTHIN DIGITAL CONTROL

co.

ABROAD Recommended

2 GMBH. GERMANYK-30 IIWS KARL MAYER TECHNISCHE TEXTILIEN ABROAD
J SHLMIAN INDUSTRY CO. LTD, CHINA, (Authorized agent of lWS.

)flNHUA TEXTILE MACHINERY CO. LTD. CHINA)

s-22 ABROAD Recommended

4 F-5 
lM/S. FENATEX CO. LTD., TIIAILAND leuthorizedigent oflra/S
IFUKAHAMA MACHINERY CO LTD, TAIWAN)

ABROAD Recommended

5
IIU/S CHINA TE)CVIATECH CO. LTD., CUnta leutnorized agent of trllS
IPACIF]C TEXTILE MACHINERY (CHANGSHU) CO. LTD., CHINA)
I

P-47 ABROAD Recommended

6 H-28 
IIWS 

JW EMBROIDERY LTD, (Authorized ahent of M/S. HANGZHOU
UINGWEI ELECTROMC MECHAMCAL MANI,]FACTURE CO. LTD.
lcnrNn I

ABROAD Recommended

7 s-148 llws. sANToNr s.P.A., ITALY ABROAD Recommended

8 x-13
ll\r/S. 

X-RITE INCORPORATED, MICHIGAN, USA ABROAD Recommended

9 lM/s. FUJTAN JorNTEx rMp & Exp co.
lof tvllS QUANZHOU LKM PRECISSION

I

LTD., CHINA (Authorized agent
MACHINERY CO. LTD., CHINA)

Q-20 ABROAD Recommended

l0 MS PRINTING SOLUTIONS S.R.L.. ITALYM-6 ltvt/S. ABROAD Recommended
l1 B-18 IM/S BARUDAN CO. LTD., JAPAN ABROAD Recommended
l2 B-18

lM/S 
BARUDAN ASIA PTE LTD., SINGAPORE (Authorized agent of M/S

IBARUDAN CO. LTD. JAPAN}
ABROAD Recommended

13 ll.,{-76 ltvl/S MACTEC SRL. ITALY ABROAD Recommended
t4 F-3I IM/S FRATELLI ROBUSTELLI SRL. ITALY ABROAD Recommended
15

llvl/S f.K.CORPORATION, MUMBAI (Authorized agent of M/S JACK
ISEWING MACHINE CO. LTD., CHINA)

J-l 3 ABROAD Recommended

l6 s-179
lli4/S 

SHIMA SEIKI MFG. LTD., JAPAN ABROAD Recommended

17 G-25
lM/s 

GUALCT{IERr E GUALCHTERT & C SRL, rrALy ABROAD Recommended

18 Y-8 llvl/S YILMAK MAKINA SANAYI VE TICARET A.S..TURKEY ABROAD Recommended
t9

IIWS YTLTEKS IC VE DIS TICARET A.S., ISTANBTJL, TURKEY
l(Authorized agentof N,US YILMAK MAKINA SANAYI VE TICARET
ll.s..rumevl

Y-8 ABROAD Recommended

20 T45 IIWS TOYO KOGYO CO. LTD.. JAPAN ABROAD Recommended
2l M-78 IM/S MONTI ANTONIO SPA. ITALY ABROAD Recommended
22

lM/S LANTTNG TNDUSTRY CORPORATTON LTMTTED, HONG KONG,
l(Authorized agent of M/S SHAOXING WUYANG TEXTILE MACHINERY
Ico lro. cHrNA)

s-30 ABROAD Recommended

23 R.47 IM/S REIFENHAUSER REICOFIL GMBH & CO. KG. GERMANY ABROAI) Recommended
24

llWS NIUPAI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, HONGKONG (Authorized

lagent of IWS ZHEIIANG YINCHT N MACHINE CO. LTD, CHINA)
I

245 ABROAD Recommended

2s IIVI/S QINGDAO CANBRILLI,AN INTERNATIoNAL TRADING Co., LTD,

lCUfNe leutnorized agent of Ivl/S QINGDAO HAIFU MACHINERY
IMANI,FACTURE CO.. LTD. CHINA

Q-1e ABROAD Recommended

26 D.38 IN4/S DILO SYSTEMS GMBH. GERMANY ABROAD Recommended
27 D.37 I}WS DILO MACHINES GMBH. GERMANY ABROAD Recommended
28 I.2O IM/S INTERSPARE TEXTILMASCHINEN GMBH. GERMANY ABROAD Recommended
29 lrws. KARL MENZEL MASCHTNENFABRTK GmbH & co., GERMANY

I

K-24 ABROAD Recommended

30 X.2 IM/S. XETMA VOLLENWEIDER GMBH. GERMANY ABROAD Recommended
3l C-53 IM/S, CAMPEN MACHINERYA/S. DENMARK ABROAD Recommended
12 H-43 IU/S. XYOROTTCH ENGINEERING SRL. ITALY ABROAD Rmommended
33 5-175 IM/S. SINTECTEXTILE SRL. ITALY ABROAD Recommended
34 F.26 IM/S. FORENTA LP, USA ABROAD Recommended
35 G.53 IM/S. GRIMM SCHIRP GS TECHNOLoGIE GMBH. GERMANY ABROAD Recommended
76 R.44 IRENZACCI SPA INDUSTRIA LAVATRICI, ITALY ABROAD Recommended
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37 Q-4e QINGDAO IMPORT & EXPORT co. LTD., CHINA
Agent of M/S. QINGDAO HONGYUXING MACHINER Y co.

G.T. OVERSEAS CO. LTD., HONGKONG
Agentof IWS QUANZHOU HENGyt MACHTNE CO. LTD.,

SHEENY STAR LTD., HONGKONG (Authorized Agent
HOOLI & co.

QIYINGTEXTILE MACHIMR Y CO. LTD., CHINA
Agentof Iv{,/S SUZHOUHUAYIMACHINE CO. LTD., CHINA)

ABROAD

38 Q-28
ABROAD Recommended

39 z-44
ABROAD Recommended

40 s-25
ABROAD Recommended

4l H-39 XIAMEN ZHONGHAIXING IMPORT & EXPORT TRADE co. LTD.,
(Authorized Agent of Mis. HUIXING MACHINE co. LTD.,

M/S. BTM OVERSEAS PVT. LTD., KOREA (Authorized Agent of M/S, SUNG

ABROAD Recommended

42 s-186
ABROAD Recommended

43 z-39 M/S. ROYAL STAR IM P. AND EXP. CO, LTD., HONG KONG
Agent of M/S. ZHEJIANG xINGYAo TEXTILE MACHINERY co. LTD.,

POWAY LIMITED, HONG KONG (Authorized Agent of M/S. POW-TEX

ABROAD Recommended

44 P-55
ABROAD Recommended

45 J-3s M/S. XIAMEN DIN.STON E IMPORT & EXPORT TRADE co. LTD., CH INA
(Authorized Agent of M/s' JINJ IANG HAINA MACHINERY co. LTD., cHrNA)

ABROAD Recommended

46 F15 M/S. BTM OVERSEAS PW. LTD., KOREA

Agent of M/S. IISUNG MACH|NERY CO. LTD., SOUTH KOREA)

ABROAD Recommended

47 M-82 BTM OVERSEAS PW. LTO., KOREA (Authorized Agent of M/S. Mt ABROAD Recommended

48 Q-24 M/s. UNIALL NTERNA TIONAL LTD., HONG KONG (Authorized Agent of M/S.
DAO SHIYU MACHINERY MANUFACTURING CO. LTD., CHINA)

MAKINE VE TIC LTD. STI,

s
FADIA
IIGM PRTVA TE LIMITED, NEW DELHI (Authorized agent of M/S

STIRO HARY
KEP D
IIGM NEWLTD, DELHI (Authorized agent of M/S METOD

SAN LTD

ABROAD Recommended

49 E-30
ABROAD Recommended

B-45 ABROAD
5l L-29

Recommended
INDIGENOTIS

52 F-17
INDIGENOUS Recommended

53 x-l
INDIGENOUS Recommended

K-46
INDIGENOIJS Recommended

55 M-47
INDIGENOUS Recommended

56 H-12 BABA NEW DELHI
DIGITAL

co.
A.T.E. PRIVATE
ZERODISCHARGE PVT LTD., COIMBATORE

ARYA SURA
SRI SUBRAMANY A ENTERPzuSES, TIRUPUR (Authorized agent
ZTMJIANG YUELONG SEWING EQUIPMENT co. LTD, CHINA)

SURAT

INDIGENOUS Recommended

57 A-108
INDIGENOUS Recommended

58 z-57
INDIGENOUS Recommended

5 A-109 INDIGENOI]S Recommended
60 z-18

INDIGENOUS Recommended

A-106
INDIGENOUS Recommended

s-190 INDIGENOUS Recommended
63 t-20 GLOBAL GROUP OFMARKETING, TIPI'PUR agent of

INTERSPARE TEXTILMASCHINEN GMBH, GERMANY)
INDIGENOUS Recommended

64 R-21 PVT INDIGENOUS
65 T-33 MSB CONSULTINGPVT. LTD., NEW DELHI (Authorized of

PVT
P,11 PEASS I MUM

INDIGENOUS Recommended

66
INDIGENOUS

67
INDIGENOUS

s-24 INDIGENOI]S Recommended
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69 TRUE SURATIMPEX, (Authorized of M/Sagent wuxr
&SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY CO LTD, lvllSCHINA,

DIGiTALHONGHUA TECHNOLOGY STOCK co. LTD.,
CHINA & MEITUlv{/S DIGITAL INDUSTR co.Y LIMITED, cHrNA)

INDIGENOUS

70 z-1 ZEN
7t L
72

73 z-23

L

STONEGOLD INTERNA TIONAL, LT]DHIANA ofagent
ZIIEJIANG FENGFAN NLMERICAL CONTROL YMACHINER co.

INDIGENOUS

74 v-4
75 01 VERTEXA INTERNATIONAL CHINALTD., (Authorized ofagent

SHANDONG RIFA TEXTILE MACHINER Y co. LTD., CHINA)
INDIGENOUS Recommended

76 T
77 PVT. LTD, SACHIN, SI.IRATRAGHAVRAJWATERTREATMENT INDIGENOUS Recommended

78 z-l PVT.

LTD.,

STITCHUNIXM/S ESMACHIN SURATLTD., (Authorized ofagent M/S.
MAYA ELECTRIC MACHINAPPLIANCE ERY co. cHr NA)

INDIGENOUS

79 s-122 TIRUPUR (Authorized agent of M/S.
JET BLUE INTELLIGENT EQUIPMENT CO, LTD., CHINA)

GOLDEN FALCON INTERNATIONAI- INDIGENOUS Recommended

v
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80 K-42

ENG PW,
T. KHANNA & co., LU DHIANA, (Authorized of M/s.aBent QUANZHOU

MACHINERY SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY co. LTD.,)

BALAJI TIRUPUR (Authorized agent of M/S.
S.P

L

ANAADIH VINCOMPVT, LTD., KOLKATA
Agent of M/S. ZHEJIANG SHANGGONG GEMSY SEWING

co.
NEEDLECRAFT TECHNOLOGIES, SURAT

(Authorized Agent of Iv{/S. HANGZHOU JINGWEI ELECTRONIC

STARK INTERNA TIONAL, SURAT
Agent of M/S ZHEJIANG XINHUI TEXTILE MACHINERY

8l K-41
INDIGENOUS Recommended

82 Q-e
INDIGENOUS Recommended
INDIGENOUS Recommended

83 s-148
INDIGENOUS Recommended

84 B-37
85 s-120 INDIGENOUS Recommended

86 z-t3 INDIGENOUS 'Recommended

INDIGENOUS Recommended

87 H-28
INDIGENOUS Recommended

88 z-42
INDIGENOUS Recommended

89 z-12 N{/S. ALLIANCE EMBROIDERY SERVICES, NEW DELHI
(Authorized Agent of IUIS. ZHEJIANG XINSHENG SEWINC

TEXUS, SANGLI, MAHARASHTRA
Agent of lWS. QINGDAO IIENGYU YINCHLIN MACHINERY

IWS, A.T.E. ENTERPNSES PVT LTD.,MUMBAI
(Authorized Agent of M/S. TEXPA MASCHINENBAU GMBH & CO. KG,

INDIGENOUS Recommended

90 Q-47
INDIGENOUS Recommended

91 T-42
INDIGENOUS Recommended

92 r-10 ANAADIH VINCOM PVT LTD., KOLKATA
IMA

INDIGENOUS

93 H-12 INDOASIA MACHINES PVT LTD., GUJARAT
Agent of IWS. HANGZHOU HONGHUA DIGITAL

M/s. MATEX INDIA (P) LTD., DELHI

IIGM PVT LTD., BANGALORE (Authorized Agent of SVEGEA OF

M/S HARICHAND ANAN D & coM PANY, NEW DELHI, (Authorized ofagent

RAVCHEM PVT LTD. GURUGRAM, GURGAON
AGENT OF lv{/S MACTEC SRL, ITALY)

HI- TORE
SHAKTI TEXTILE ENGINEERS PVT LTD., THANE,

GA PVT. L
SRI THRI TORE

UTTAR
SANGHAVI ENGINEERING CO., PALGHA& MAHARASHTRA

INDIGENOUS

94 s-175
INDIGENOUS

95 s-58
INDIGENOUS

96 M-42
INDIGENOUS

97 M-76
INDIGENOUS

98 H-45
INDIGINEOUS

99 s-34
INDIGINEOUS

r00 G-2r
INDIGINEOUS

101 s-52
INDIGINEOUSr02 u-t3
INDIGINEOUS

103 s-157
INDIGINEOUS

104 A-tt2 ANEST IWATA MOT}IERSON PVT Lm, NOIDA, UTTAR

INDIA
SAI T

WEA T

LTD.
MACHINE

GARDNER DENVER ENGINEERED PRODUCTS INDIA PVT LTD,

INDIGINEOUS

t-29
106 s-87

INDIGINEOUS

107 o-19
INDIGINEOUS

INDIGINEOUS
108 J-47

INDIGINEOUS
109 M-18

INDIGINEOUS
110 J46

INDIGINEOUSlll c-52
INDIGINEOUS Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended
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Annexure - III

Inclusion of 1l(eleven only ) Banks/Lending Agencies approved by the l4d' TAMC

Sl no.
Name and
address of
the PLA

Addre
ss of

the LA

Banking
License
under

RBI Act
1949

copy
of

PAI\
I

TAIt

Balance
sheet for

last 3
years

Type of
Bank

Publtc
EeGtot,
State

Flnanclal
Corporatlo
n., State
Indurtrlel

Developme
nt

Corporatlo
!!r

Scheduled
BanLr and
Coop€ratlv

e Bantr
&NBFCT

regktered
wtth RBI

Whether
lnformatl
olr glvea

aa per
proPorma
prescrlbo

d

Whethe
r

details
of IT

Iafrestr
ucture

&
Declara
tlon ls
gtyen

Remarks

I

Neelkanth
Co-
operative
Bank,
Solapur

42[B.t3,
Samarth
Chowk,
Budhwa
r Peth,
Solapur,

413 002

Yes Yes

YES

2015-16,

2016-17,

2017-18

Co-

operative

Bank

Yes Yes

May be

recommended as

per para2.5 &
5.1 ofGRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS

dated

02.08.2018.

2

Nagpur
Nagarik
Sahakari
Bank Ltd,
Nagpur

79,Dr.
Ambed

kar
Chowk,
Central

Avenue,

Nagpw-
440008

Yes Yes

2014-15

20 I 5-16

2016-17

Co-

operative

Bank

Yes Yes

May be

recommended as

perpara2.5 &
5.lof GR No.
6/5/2015-TUFS
dated 02.08.2018

J

Shree
Mahesh Co-
operative
Bank Ltd.
Nashik

Sarada

Sankul,

,M.G.R
oad,

Nasik-l

Yes Yes

2013-14

2014-15

2015-t6

2016-17

2017-18

Co-

operative

Bank

Yes Yes

May be

recommended as

per para25&
5.1 of GRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS
dated 02.08.2018

4

Palus
Sahakari
Bank Ltd.,
Palus

555-A,
Main
Road,
Palus
Ta.-
Palus
Dist.

Sangli-
4163 l0

Yes Yes

2014-15

201 5-16

2016-t7

Co-

operative

Bank
Yes Yes

May be

recommended as

per para2.S &
5.lof GR No.

6/5/2015-TUFS
dated 02.08.2018

5

The Rajkot
Commercial
Co-operative
Bank Ltd.,

Suvidha
Chandul
al Buch
M*g,
Rajkot-
360001

Yes Yes
201 5-16

2016-17

2017-18

Co-

operative

Bank

Yes Yes

May be

recommended as

per para 2.5 & 5.1

of GRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS

dated 02.08.2018

b/
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Annexure - III

May be

recommended as

per para 2.5 &5.1

ofGR No.

6/5/2015-TUFS

dated 02.08.2018
Yes

(pe.-6)

Yes

(pe.-

10)

2014-15

2015-16

2017-18

(tg-12-
16,85,86
&87)

Co-

operative

Bank

Yes Yes

6

Aman
Sahakari
Bank Ltd.,
Ichalkaranji

t6n536,
Dargaw

ale

Comple

x,

Kolhapu
r Road,

Ichalkar

anji-
4161 15.

May be

recommended as

per para 2.5& 5.1

of GRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS

dated 02.08.2018
Co-

operative

Bank

Yes Yes

s, Nr.
Sarthi

Hotel,

Beside

Sarthi

Party

Plot,

Road,

Vastrapur

380054

1 ,

ad-

Yes

(pe.-4)
(pe.-

5)

Yes 2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

(pe.-e-32)

7

Shri Vinayak
Sahakari
Bank Ltd.,
Ahmedabad

Yes

May be

recommended as

per para 2.5 & 5.1

of GRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS

dated 02.08.2018

Yes

(pe.

4)

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

(pg. e-20)

Co-

operative

Bank

Yes

Standert
on
House,
Bazar,
P.B.No.
10,

Gandevi

,396
360.
Dist:
Navsari

Yes

(pg.3)

8

The Gandevi
People's
Cooperative
Bank Ltd.,
Gandevi

Yes

May be

recommended as

per para 2.5 & 5.1

of GRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS

dated 02.08.2018

Schedule
d Bank

YesYes

(pe. 43)

Yes

(pe.

l1)

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

(pe.13-
38)

Saurastra
Gramin
Bank, Rajkot

Wing-
2,10
floor,LI
C,Jeeva
n
Prakash
Building
,Tagore
Road,Ra
jkot-
360001,
Gujurat

9

May be

recommended as

per para 2.5 & 5.1

of GRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS

dated 02.08.2018

Yes
Yes

Yes

(Pe 6)

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19
(Pe 8-56)

(Pg. 3,4)

Schedule
d Bank

Bank
House,
Ajmer
Road,
Jaipur-
302001

Yes
(Pe.2)

10 Au Small
Finance
Bank Ltd.,

May be

recommended as

per para 2.5 & 5.1

of GRNo.
6/5/2015-TUFS
dated 02.08.2018

Yes Yes
Schedule
d Bank

Yes

(Page

6)

2076-17

2017-18

2018-19
(Pe 8-56)

DN 32,
Sector
V, Salt
Lake
City,
Kolota-
700091

Yes

(page3)
Bandhan
Bank Ltd

11
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